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Abstract: The biggest challenges for today’s businesses and facilities in ministries (health,
education, defence, police, etc.) are to constantly increase their effectiveness. The quality and
efficiency of each business are above all quality employees. They should be as satisfied and
motivated as possible to their work performance. This requires careful and funded leadership
by properly prepared and carefully considered managers. Providing excellent employee work
performance is beneficial to the enterprise/organization and workers themselves. Nowadays, when
employees are an integral part of a knowledge-based business/organization, there is a progress
that cannot be achieved without development of the workforce. Although educated people work in
the healthcare facility under investigation, it is not always possible to achieve a synergy effect based
on excellent work performance and successful system management of the given healthcare facility.
Managerial readiness and knowledge of factors affecting employee satisfaction and motivation
enables them to prepare an appropriate incentive program that can influence the behaviour of
individuals or workgroups towards to develop and effectively use the potential of employees, their
responsible and quality work, considering their personal goals, and also the interest in the entire
facility. Motivation/demotivation of healthcare personnel are frequently discussed issue in relation
to healthcare policy making and overall health performance. The quality of health care and the
performance of healthcare providers depend not only on the level of education, but also on the
willingness and motivation of healthcare professionals. Even in a relatively stable environment,
it is necessary to examine what contributes to the motivation of individual workers and what their
behavioural patterns are. While motivation is generally paid great attention, in the healthcare
system, research is mainly carried out on its performance and relatively few studies relate only to
the field of motivation of healthcare professionals. The authors’ ambition is to present research on
this topic and to introduce some measures that could contribute to improving the motivation system
of healthcare personnel in Slovakia. In a sense, we have tried to briefly compare the similarity of
the system of healthcare motivation in Slovakia to systems in selected, mainly developed countries.
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Introduction
In the context of the research on human
behaviour, the issue we deal with is the reason
why a people’s message is precisely that, and
not another one, what forces them to act as they
do. Is it an external compulsion – e.g. to escape
from danger, or that they want to achieve
something – to satisfy some of their needs,
interests in hobbies, or because they consider it
right and moral? Can a person behave in a way
that has no cause, or reason?
Although we distinguish between involuntary
and voluntary behaviour, human behaviour in
the work process is largely influenced by the
will, the desire that results from the impact of
several motives. The concept of motivation is the
internal process, the process of psychological
causes of human behaviour. These causes are
motives, internal presuppositions, and internal
impulses leading to certain target behaviour.
The process of motivation is thus the process
of activating internal assumptions, guiding
human action to a certain goal of their pursuit
(Nakonečný, 1992). Motivation can be defined
as processes that account for an individual’s
intensity, direction and persistence of effort
toward attaining a goal (Robbins, 2001).
Motivation as a process avoids any social
or entrepreneurial sphere and is a phenomenon
whose research is continuing. For several
years we have witnessed the dissatisfaction
and demotivation of workers in various sectors
of the national economy, especially healthcare
professionals. Healthcare professionals leave
and work abroad, doctors and nurses are
missing. There are also alarming numbers of
emergency doctors that are steadily decreasing.
In the past six months, other 26 rescue stations
have finished. Today, there are only about 270
such stations, most of them, unfortunately
without a doctor. Although this is a strong claim,
there has also been a drop in the demands
of doctors’ education (Beňová, 2018). The
Government intends to address the problem
of the outflow of educated doctors abroad by
increasing the number of students admitted to
the medical faculties of the Slovak universities.
But is this an effective solution? Will this not
only confirm the previous consideration? Why
has this situation occurred and persisted? Is
there not enough funding from the state budget,
or is it the process of demotivating the workers?
The Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic
also actually solve the situations that can affect
84
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both the conduct and behaviour of a person
in the workplace, the quality of working
environment, appropriate infrastructure, wage
levels, sufficient cooperation with colleagues,
trouble-free access to special work tools and
equipment, self-development, etc. In October
2018, Minister of Health Kalavská stated that
the next year’s most important issue for the
Ministry of Health (MZ) SR was to stabilize and
recruit new workers to the sector. The ambition
of this contribution is therefore to deal with the
motivation and its selected aspects, but also its
opposite, the inadequate motivation of medical
staff in Slovakia. The subject of the study was
the National Oncology Institute in Bratislava,
Slovakia (hereinafter referred to as NOU),
which is a specialized hospital focused on
providing comprehensive oncology health care.

1. Theoretical Background
Over the past 5 years, 55 new anticancer drugs
have been launched worldwide. Considering
the increasing costs of innovative treatments,
both the number and the relevance of costeffectiveness analyses has increased, which
significantly supports decision making by
stakeholders and policy makers. In particular,
cost-effective treatments remain unavailable to
patients because they are still unaffordable for
many payers (Aguiar et al., 2019). The sources
of funding for health systems may be taxes,
health levies, supplementary health insurance
or a combination of both. While taxes burden
the labour factor (income from work), the
consumption of individuals (excise duties and
VAT) and their assets (property taxes), health
levies and supplementary health insurance
only affect the labour factor (income from
work). However, there is no consensus on what
resources can more effectively meet the needs
of health systems (Morvay, 2013). The results
in generating profits are a driving force behind
the entry into the private healthcare business
and the provision of services. However, nonfinancial motivations are also emphasised,
such as efforts to serve the disadvantaged,
personal ambition, desire for greater social
status, obligations to continue family business
and adverse family events (Adams et al., 2019).
Psychologists have studied human motivation
extensively and have formulated a variety of
theories about what motivates people. Needsbased theories include Maslow’s hierarchy of
needs, Aldersfer’s theory, Herzberg’s two-factor
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theory and McClelland’s acquired needs theory.
Another approach focuses on external factors
and their role in understanding employee
motivation (e.g. Skinner’s reinforcement
theory). Theories based on intrinsic factors
focus on internal thought processes and
perceptions of motivation (e.g. Adam’s theory of
equity, Vroom’s theory of expectations, Locke’s
theory of goal setting) (Buchbinder & Shanks,
2007). Kuznecova (2012) also participated
in the demotivation of workers, analysing the
employee’s attitude to the changes made by
the management of the company based on the
modelling method. The employee performance
was analysed through the motivation. Marasová
(2006) says that an enterprise must seek to find
a partner and a co-worker within the employees
who actively participate in meeting business
goals. Both the position and the content of the
motivation of the working person have been
significantly changed recently. It is essential
that the incentive policy of an enterprise
wishing to survive an increasingly competitive
environment adapt these changes. It can be
specified in such motivating management that
involves providing an ethical work environment.
The health workforce has specific features
that cannot be ignored, and motivation can
play an integral role in many of the major
health challenges today (Ratanawongsa et
al., 2006). Healthcare organizations face
external pressures that cannot be effectively
managed without appropriate adjustments
to the workforce and therefore the workforce
development appears to be a key part of the
health policy development process (Soltes
& Gavurova, 2014; Pavlas Martanová &
Frombergerová, 2018).
Several authors (e.g. Dieleman & Kleinau,
2017), were examining the demotivation and
motivation of healthcare professionals, they
analyzed the satisfaction, work and motivation
among Vietnamese healthcare staff). The
results show that salaries and working
conditions discourage public health workers in
rural areas in Vietnam. Low salaries force them
to earn extra income in other ways, even if they
work in the private sector. According to Rodotis
and Kefalidi (2016), the factors that affect the
selection of Greek doctors’ workplaces are
many, such as: quality of working environment,
wage increases, cooperation with competent
colleagues, workload, city/village where they
work, health personnel access to special

equipment, professional standards, etc.
According to Willis-Shattuck (2008), the
lack of a properly trained and motivated
workforce is a key obstacle to achieving health
development goals. Hitka and Zámečník
(2005) describe the possibility of analysing the
enterprise’s motivational environment using
a questionnaire method and proposes a simple,
timely, financially, technically unpretentious
and operationally modifiable, transparent
evaluation method. The authors developed
a systematic overview of the consolidation
of existing evidence of the impact of financial
and non-financial incentives on motivation and
retention. Brodský (2004) investigated whether
managers are able and willing to use wellknown knowledge of motivational theories in
their managerial work and whether there are
differences between the public and profit sector
in terms of employee motivation/demotivation.
According to the study (Dieleman et al., 2003)
motivation is influenced by both financial and
nonfinancial incentives. The main motivating
factors for healthcare professionals are the
award of managers, colleagues and community,
stable employment and income and training.
The main demotivation factors related to low
wages and difficult working conditions, but also
to burnout.
Health professions are among the helping
professions
associated
with
increased
professional stress, which may result in
a burnout syndrome (Gazdíková, 2017). The
causes of a burnout syndrome in healthcare
professionals are: work with people, high
demands, long-term negative balance of
success and high responsibility. The occurrence
of the burnout syndrome also affects, besides
the profession, also the characteristics and
assumptions of the individual personality, the
influence of various risk factors on individual
workplaces, professional focus, treatment
methods, frequency of contacts with patients
and other factors. In addition, warning signals
are overlooked and underestimated by
healthcare professionals themselves, which
is related both to the peer-to-peer view of the
status and occupation of a health professional,
in particular a doctor, nurse, midwife, rescuer,
etc., perceived as his/her whole life mission,
but not “a normal job”. There is also the fact
that healthcare professionals are often afraid to
express their own emotions, to seek help with
work performance, as this gives rise to a sense
2, XXIII, 2020
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of professional failure. The general approach is
also reinforced by rescuers and by the idea of
their vulnerability, extreme physical and mental
exertion. The feeling is also known as “John
Wayne syndrome”. Burnout most often occurs
in healthcare professionals working in oncology
and psychiatric wards, in intensive care units,
surgery, but also in patients with long-term
illnesses. They are highly demanding in terms
of professionalism, which, combined with great
responsibility and personal commitment, leads
to work in acute stress, constant readiness to
help. The main trigger of the burnout are chronic
stress, long-term pressure, high emotional
tension, conflict of roles, lack of decision-making
autonomy, insufficiently defined competencies
and tasks, hazards in hierarchical structures,
time-consuming work, mobbing at work.
Burnout affects approximately 10% of people
of working age, with health workers reporting
a 12% prevalence of this syndrome. It is
therefore essential to set realistic career goals,
to allow enough time for rest and relaxation.
Every healthcare professional must realize that
he/she is primarily a person who also has his/
her own needs as well as certain limitations that
need to be accepted. Only then he/she will be
able to perform quality work without affecting
his/her health.
Myšková (2005) defined the importance
of efficient use of human resources in the
context of workers’ motivation by compiling
a worker satisfaction indicator in several
sectors. According to Mathauer and Imhoff
(2006), healthcare professionals’ specialized
knowledge is generally strongly controlled
and also some similar aspects related to
professional ethos. In fact, many health care
professionals are demoted and frustrated
just because they are unable to satisfy their
professional conscience. This prevents them
from carrying out their profession due to a lack
of resources and quality deliveries. In addition,
insufficient or inappropriate human resources
management tools are used. Gavurova
and Soltes (2016) focused on research into
development of daily health care in Slovakia.
Major factors influencing the development
of healthcare include a poorly adapted and
economically inadequately motivated system
that causes a significant lag in the European
average. Similarly, the authors focus on both
financial and non-financial aspects, with an
emphasis on supporting day-to-day surgery
86
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support by public health care authorities as well
as healthcare facilities and specialized medical
facilities in order to improve patient satisfaction
and motivation of healthcare professionals
(Štefko et al., 2018). Mohelská and Sokolová
(2015) as well as Myšková (2011) analysed
the theoretical basis for organizational culture
with the research question focused on the
interdependence of organizational culture
and leadership with potential impact on
motivation of employees. They believe that
employee satisfaction involves not only the
efficient use of human resources but also
the preservation and security of important
business information. Satisfaction reduces
staff fluctuations, positively affects productivity
indicators and overall company performance.
Authors Hitka and Blašková (2011) propose
the creation of a system consisting of several
subsystems: recognisance – survey/analysis of
the level of internal motivation and its individual
enhancement, identification of the use of
professional and personal potential, mapping of
the range of applied motivational tools, finding
a measure of willingness to increase complex
work performance, a job satisfaction survey
and an work of organizations, and finding
preferences/ideas for highly qualified human
potential in this field.
In industrialized countries several studies
have explored the importance of different goals
and values for healthcare professional (see
“US Evidence on Goals, Motives and Values
in the Health Sector”), but there is only very
limited and patchy evidence from developing
countries. While there is a lack of evidence of
what objectives and values are most important
to healthcare professionals in developing
countries, the conceptual framework suggests
some important general points. First, work
motivation is not a function of external factors,
but is influenced by the interaction of these
factors with unique personal factors, and
therefore the results of the internal motivation
process will vary among individuals in the same
environment. In addition, due to the changing
environmental factors, the individual’s work
motivation may also fluctuate over time or
across situations (Bennett & Franco, 2000).
According to them, there are three levels of
factors influencing the motivation of healthcare
professionals namely, the individual level, the
organizational level, and broader cultural and
client influences. It is not possible to observe
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directly how these various factors influence
the motivation of workers as motivation is an
internal psychological process. In practice,
a combination of individual and group motivation
is often used leading to enterprise incentive
programs that take into account the specificities
of both the content and nature of the work
activity as well as the specific professional and
psychological prerequisites of the individuals
and work groups that perform it. Work motivation
cannot be observed or even measured.
A certain idea can be obtained by measuring
the expression of work motivation, for example
by measuring employee performance or by
examining a subjective indicator of employee
satisfaction (Olexová & Bosáková, 2006).

2. Data and Methodology
The aim of the paper is to investigate nonfinancial work motivation and to identify factors
that affect employees in a selected medical
facility, which was the National Oncology
Institute in Bratislava, Slovakia (hereinafter
referred to as NOU). The Institute provides
specialized outpatient health care, specialized
inpatient health care and intensive health care
in relevant medical fields.
In 2017, 161 doctors, 290 nurses and 229
other workers were trained at the National
Cancer Institute with 7,500 patients. The total
area of the institute is 3,200 m². In the spring
of 2018, the Institute recorded employees
who finished the job. Reasons why employees
left were linked to several issues that the
Institute had to fight with. All the reasons were
contained in a letter sent to the management
of the Institute. The main reason was the
postponement of operations, which also
involved an insufficient number of beds in the
departments of the Institute. The lack of rooms
for patients also increased due to the number
of outgoing staffs to work abroad and several
doctors in the wards, as evidenced by data
indicating this. In 2018, the professionals in the
Institute were 25% lower than in 2017 (mainly
administrative staff and nurses). Taking bribes
in 2016 also contributed to the unfavourable
atmosphere at the workplace. Employees also
stated in the open letter that management
lacked managerial skills and lacked knowledge
of a specific cancer area. Employees asked for
a transparent selection procedure and a public
hearing of candidates with the publication of
their institution management concept. These

and many other “causes” led to the NOU being
researched on the motivation of its employees.
We chose a questionnaire as the basic
method of obtaining data from respondents. The
questionnaire was preceded by the hypothesis.
The questions in the questionnaire were formulated
by selecting a specific answer and determining
the importance of the Likert scale from 1 to 5.
This scale was an agreement or disagreement
between the respondents and the question. The
questionnaire was distributed among employees
using the Google application form. It consisted of
two parts. The first part of the questionnaire was
identification. These were closed questions in
which we verified the respondents’ demographics.
Demographic data included the respondent’s
gender and age, educational and the type of job
in the facility. The second part of the questionnaire
consisted of research questions focused on the
factors that motivate/demotivate the employees
at the place of their work. Respondents were
asked about adequate working conditions, level
of human relationships, or sufficient support for
education and professional growth.
The questionnaire was designed for a total
of 272 respondents, and we chose them by
simple random selection by drawing lots.
Questionnaires from the questionnaire survey
were answered by 110 respondents working
in the aforementioned medical facility. The
return rate of the questionnaires was 24.44%.
For the survey, a return of about 25% can be
considered very well and the results obtained
can be considered relevant. An important part
of our research was the hypotheses based on
the main objective of the paper:
H1: We assume that there are statistically
significant differences in male-female work
motivation.
H2: We assume that there are statistically
significant differences in motivation to stay at
work.
H3: We assume that there are statistically
significant differences in working demotivation
between age categories.
Methods of statistical research (descriptive
statistics, contingency tables, etc.) were used
to evaluate acquired data using analysis,
comparison, synthesis, selection, induction and
deduction. Mathematical – statistical methods of
Pearson’s Chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney
U test were used to verify the hypotheses.
2, XXIII, 2020
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Tab. 1:

Calculation of the selected indicators

Indicator

Formula

Explanatory note

Pearson’s
Chi-squared test
of Independence

X2 – the Chi-square value subsequently compared
to a table value based on the selected error
probability;
fe – the empirical frequency of observed variables;
ft – the theoretical frequency of observed variables.

Mann-Whitney U test

U1 – the sum of the ranks achieved by the hares;
U2 – the sum of the ranks achieved by the hares;
R1  the sum respectively associated values of X;
R2  the sum respectively associated values of Y;
n – the number of observations in the sample.
Source: Marcheová, Tirpáková and Stehlíková (2011)

Pearson’s Chi-squared is based on the study of
dependence between variables. Dependency is
based on the value of the correlation coefficient.
The correlation coefficient is taken from -1 to
+1. When the value approximates to 1, the
dependence is stronger. We verified the first
hypothesis through the Mann-Whitney U test,
which is a nonparametric test. It does not compare
the averages, but compares the amounts in the
order of options considered. To verify hypotheses,
we used the statistical software SPSS from the
StatSoft software company version 5.5 edition.

Fig. 1:

3. Results

The research we conducted in the selected
healthcare facility was focused on work
motivation and factors that demotivate
employees at work. In this chapter, we have
evaluated the primary data.
To determine work motivation, we predicted
that there were statistically significant
differences in the level of work motivation
between women and men. The responses to
the questionnaire were processed and plotted
in Fig. 1.

Work motivation

Source: own
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Tab. 2:

Results of selected indicators
Indicator

Level of motivation

Mann-Whitney U test
Wilcoxon W

844.000
4,585.000

Z

-1.475

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

0.140
Source: own according to statistical program SPSS

Based on the responses we received from
the questionnaire, we focused on the gender
ratios of each category and the established
alternative hypotheses.
H0: There are no significant differences
between the analysed variables in the surveyed
issue.
H1: Significant differences exist between
the analysed variables in the examined issue.
Based on the p-value (0.140), that is
greater than 0.05, we reject the alternative
H1 hypothesis and accept the hypothesis H0
with the position that there are no significant

Fig. 2:

differences between the analysed variables in
the examined issue. Based on this argument,
we reject our basic hypothesis that there are
statistically significant differences in the level
of work motivation between women and men.
At the same time, we believe that there is no
statistically significant difference between the
age categories in terms of employee motivation.
Therefore, we do not accept the hypothesis.
Another hypothesis was focused on
differences in reasons of work of employees
among in age categories. We processed the
answers from the questionnaire and presented
the results in Fig. 2.

Reasons why employees remain working in the facility

Source: own
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Tab. 3:

Numerical statement of reasons
The reason employees remain working in the company
Work
evaluation

Security of
a stable job

Need to
secure
themselves
and family

Qualifications

Reputation,
position in
the labor
market

Possibility
of employee
development

No.

4

1

2

0

0

0

Age category

Up to 26 years
27–40 years
41–55 years
Over 55 years
Total

%

57.1%

14.3%

28.6%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

No.

5

11

11

2

1

0

%

16.7%

36.7%

36.7%

6.7%

3.3%

0.0%

No.

11

23

17

0

1

0

%

21.2%

44.2%

32.7%

0.0%

1.9%

0.0%

No.

4

8

7

0

1

1

%

19.0%

38.1%

33.3%

0.0%

4.8%

4.8%

No.

24

43

37

2

3

1

%

21.8%

39.1%

33.6%

1.8%

2.7%

0.9%
Source: own

Based on the above graph, where we
focused on the ratios of the individual categories
between the age and the numerical expression
of the results, we present Tab. 3.
From the answers obtained from the
questionnaire, we focused on the ratios of each
category between genders and established
alternative hypotheses. The results of the
Pearson’s Chi-squared test are shown in Tab. 4.
H0: There are no significant differences
between the analysed variables in the examined
issue.
H1: Significant differences exist between
the analysed variables in the examined issue.
Based on the p-value (0.359), which is
greater than 0.05, we reject the alternative
hypothesis H1 and accept the hypothesis H0 with
the position, there are no significant differences
between the analysed variables in the examined
issue. Based on this argument, we reject our
basic hypothesis H2 and believe that there is no
statistically significant difference between age
categories as a reason for employee to work. We
do not accept the hypothesis.
The second hypothesis examined the
differences in working demotivation between
the age categories. The responses from the
90
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questionnaire were processed and graphically
depicted on the Fig. 3. First, it was necessary
to identify the order of motivation/demotivation
factors identified by the employees themselves.
The respondents themselves, regardless
of their age, are most rated by their work.
Demographic evaluation of the work was
reported by 35.5% of the respondents, which
is in the absolute number of 39 respondents.
Insufficient financial and non-financial factors
were mentioned as demotivation when
evaluating their performance. Non-financial
factors included written praise from employees,
as well as thanks, interview with management,
and other activities that might bring employees
closer. Similarly, Tumble Research, Jeringan
and Kohut (1995), states that, for example,
more than 50% of the nurses surveyed
classified as being ‘morally committed’ work
compared to 12% who were committed to their
employer only for the material benefits they
had from the relationship. Another study found
that recognition, work itself, and responsibility
were the main motivating factors in the
nursing profession. The most de-motivated
with the evaluation of their work in our
research are employees aged 20 to 40 years.
Another demotivating factor reported by 29
respondents, or 26.4%, is related to insufficient
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Tab. 4:

Results of Pearson’s Chi-squared test

Pearson’s Chi-squared Test
N of valid cases

Value

Df (degree
of freedom)

Asymptotic significance (2-sided)

16.351

15

0.359

110
Source: own

working conditions. These working conditions
most demotivate employees aged 41 to 55.
Insufficient working conditions were facilities for
the employees themselves (changing rooms).
For less demotivating factors, 22 respondents
believe that the level of management
motivation on the healthcare facility is low,
which is 20%. The employee equipment does
not provide appropriate forms of incentive
programs. 11 respondents (10%) reported
demotivating bad working relationships in the
workplace, which was also reflected in last
year’s medical leave. Also, de-motivating, but
to a lesser extent, respondents reported low
levels of career growth, weak opportunities
for business education, a lot of bureaucratic
work, but also a communication system. Less

Fig. 3:

than 9% of respondents ranked these factors
as demotivating. Clear communication of the
objectives and the rationale for the reform is
necessary to help ensure the recognition of
objectives between healthcare professionals,
and to help prevent demotivation by assuring
and reducing the level of uncertainty.
For the numerical expression of the results,
we present Tab. 5.
Based on the responses we received
from the questionnaire, we focused on the
gender ratios of each category and established
alternative hypotheses. We offer the results of
the Pearson’s Chi-squared test in Tab. 6.
H0: There are no significant differences between
the analysed variables in the examined issue.

Types of demotivation at the workplace

Source: own
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Tab. 5:

Numerical statement of reasons

Unsatisfactory
working conditions

Unsuitable interpersonal relationships
at workplace

Weak motivation
from management

Poor career growth
potential

Weak opportunities
for education

Great deal of work
bureaucracy

Demotivating job
evaluation

Types of demotivation at the workplace

No.

1

1

0

0

0

2

3
42.9%

Age category

Up to
26 years
27–40 years
41–55 years
Over 55
years
Total

%

14.3%

14.3%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

28.6%

No.

7

2

8

0

0

0

13

%

23.3%

6.7%

26.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

43.3%

No.

18

4

10

2

0

3

15

%

34.6%

7.7%

19.2%

3.8%

0.0%

5.8%

28.8%

No.

3

4

4

0

1

1

8
38.1%

%

14.3%

19.0%

19.0%

0.0%

4.8%

4.8%

No.

29

11

22

2

1

6

39

%

26.4%

10.0%

20.0%

1.8%

0.9%

5.5%

35.5%
Source: own

H1: There are significant differences
between the variables analysed in the issue
under investigation.
Based on Pearson, whose value (0.16)
is greater than 0.05, we reject the alternative
hypothesis H1 and accept the hypothesis
H0 with the position, there are no significant
differences between the analysed variables in
the examined issue. Based on this argument,
we reject our basic hypothesis H2, and we
believe that there is no statistically significant
difference between age categories in employee
demotivation. We also note that the calculation
was performed on a relatively low numbered
set in several categories, so we interpret the
output carefully to accept the hypothesis.

Discussion and Conclusions
The starting point for how to effectively
motivate co-workers is above all knowledge
of the motivation process, knowledge of what
motivates people, knowledge of their individual
needs, interests, values and aspirations. The
work performance and work behaviour of an
92
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employee depends on his/her acceptance of
the organization’s objectives, understanding
their role, their readiness to fulfil these tasks
(knowledge, skills, experience), their willingness
to perform the tasks best, their motivation, and
under which the task is accomplished. From the
above ideas and from experience it is possible
to determine two types of stimuli or motives
– external and internal. As part of external
incentives, we recommend fair pay, job security,
working conditions, or social benefits. Internally,
we are motivated by the need to do work
that satisfies us, the need for improvement,
personal values, aspirations and ideals. Many
motivational studies prove that the financial
rewards (salary or profit shares are by no
means the only important motivating factor. This
was confirmed by our research. The database
of questionnaire responses was in practical
part analysed by statistical methods Pearson’s
Chi-squared, Mann-Whitney U, Wilcoxon W,
Z and Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed). The purpose of
the questionnaire was to determine the attitude
of respondents to their performance at work,
the working environment, and interpersonal
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Tab. 6:

Results of Pearson’s Chi-squared test

Pearson’s Chi-squared test
N of valid cases

Value

Df

Asymptotic significance
(2-sided)

23.853

18

0.16

110
Source: own

relationships in the context of non-financial
de-motivation. We used the detailed statistical
analysis and we tested three hypotheses, two of
which we have not accepted and one has been
accepted. The results of these sub-hypotheses
are the subject of the very chapter, where we
tested them. In the questionnaire survey, we
also received information from respondents
related not only to the de-motivating but also to
the motivating factors of the respondents in their
healthcare facility. However, it was essential to
find out demotivation factors based on which the
individual employees have a negative relation
to the actual performance of work in a health
facility or to the interpersonal relationships
in the workplace. The most important factors
mentioned by respondents in their responses
are poor employee appraisal, either in the
form of wages, but above all in praise, rewards
and recognition in the workplace not only from
the top facility management, but also from
direct supervisors in the workplaces and the
employees themselves. Equally important are
demotivating factors, the respondents stated
insufficient motivation management activities
that create space only for demotivating
respondents.
Not only the basic working conditions of
the work are considered to be not satisfactory,
but also the air conditioning of the room (hot
summer, cold winter), frequent repetitive work
shifts of respondents, are also inappropriate for
employees. All these demotivating factors led
respondents to leave certain workplaces in the
facility and they refused to do the required work
performance in a workplace of the healthcare
facility.
The research has also shown that
managers and workers do not necessarily
perceive motivation in the same way.
Therefore, we encourage managers to clearly
understand employee requirements. According
to Dieleman et al. (2003), we can also confirm
as many managers believe that an increase in

salaries will solve the motivation problems, it is
important to understand that, while important,
improving payments will not be sufficient to
achieve sustainable better performance. The
study showed that motivation is influenced by
both financial and non-financial incentives.
The main motivating factors for healthcare
professionals were when managers, colleagues
and the community expressed gratitude for
work, then a stable job, income and training.
The main discouraging factors were low wages
and difficult working conditions. In order to
improve motivation and thereby increase
staff performance, attention should be paid to
motivation factors, for example by increasing
the individual’s sense of success and showing
recognition of that achievement.
 In the future, we recommend conducting
research in areas, such as:
 Comparison of the motivation system
in healthcare with other areas/resorts
of economic and social life. Unlike the
primary sphere, healthcare has workplaces
requiring equipment that is not cheap (with
an extremely long depreciation period)
and the need to finance its operation,
as well as the means to receive special
training. The problem with the motivation
system is also in poorly funded health care.
Therefore, it would be appropriate not to
study motivation systems specifically, but in
individual comparative aspects.
 Comparison of the motivation system
in healthcare facilities in individual selfgoverning regions due to possible
disproportions. Healthcare business runs
on a long track. It has an important aspect of
social responsibility that this sector carries.
Health care is provided free of charge to all
residents. However, disadvantaged regions
believe that this is lacking due to a shortage
of doctors and medical staff. How to
motivate healthcare professionals not to
fluctuate, but to stop in all self-governing
2, XXIII, 2020
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regions adequately to their needs? This
could be the subject of further research.
 Research on communication and leadership
in healthcare. Healthcare or healthcare
work is always teamwork. There are more
than twenty professions that doctors need
to work together through nurses, lab
technicians, sanitarians, physiotherapists,
etc. These people working in this system,
must have clearly defined activities that
they can do with suggestions (e.g. their
education) and must already be redirected
to
another
healthcare
professional.
However, this can only be done on the basis
of functioning communication in a wellorganized organizational structure.
In our research, we see limits and restrictions
in the facility surveyed which was limited to only
one medical facility. In our research, we profiled
only a specific area because we were interested
in the results in the aforementioned healthcare
facility. It is possible that when selecting another
object the results would be different, but we
responded to the current situation presented
also in the professional public. It is these limits
that prompted us to focus our future research in
which we would continue to explore the issue of
employee motivation and demotivation in other
areas of healthcare.
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